structure. They are under worship. Though the moolavirat icons are ancient sculptures, the temple
facing east, is constructed by the public some 10 years ago and is now in a dilapidated condition.
No other historical or pre-historical sites are noticed in this area.
Kalluru Khandriga is situated at a distance of one and a-half kilometre from Sridhaaamalli village.
An inscribed white granite slab buried in the field to the south of Kalluru Khandriga village is noticed*
Only six lines of the inscription in ancient Telugu characters are now visible.
Pullalacheruvu : A . treasure trove containing gold coins belonging to Pullalacheruvu
Mandal kept in the Sub-treasury office, Yerragondapalem was inspected by the Registering Officer
along with the Mandal Revenue Officer, Pullalacheruvu. The details of the treasure trove are as
follows.
Coin No. 1: is a round gold coin of 1 cm. diameter, On its obverse is a two headed Saivite
god, in lalithasana with right hand in abhayamudra, and the left in the katihastha posture. The head is
covered by a mala held by two persons on either side. The deity is adorned with the kiritamakuta^ and!"
has conspicuous earlobes. Beneath the foot of the deity, is a seated animal figure. The reverse is a
blank.
Coin No, 2:    The gold coin is similar to coin No. 1 in si7^ and shape.
Obverse: is full of figures such as a two headed hamsa, a parrot, dancing male, an elephant
with a rider, a dog, an elephant and a scorpion.
Reverse:    There is a legend of 3 lines.
Survey work was conducted in the Somasila Project submergeable area.
Kotapadu: The village Kotapadu is at a distance of 31 kms. from Guddapah on the way to*
Madhavaram. The name is derived from the demolished or ruined fort. The village stands on the right
bank of the river Pennar. There is a completely dilapidated mud fortification, occupying nearly 25 acres*
of land now converted into purely agricultural levelled Revenue Patta land. The public utilised the
earth from the fort for residential constructions. No part of the fort is intact. Three temples of Sri
Chenna Kesava Swamy, Sri Vemulamma, Sri Rama and a Sri Rama bhajana mandir are in the-
village as detailed below.
 (A)	Sri Ghennakesava Swamy temple facing east is located in the centre of the village consisting,
of a square garbkagrika and an open mantapa.   The stone idol   4 feet in height   and   1J ft, in width,
is standing   in   samabhanga with   four  hands,  carrying sankha-chakra in the upper hands and the lower
right hand holds a gada and the left hand   is in abhaya.   He wears kiritamakuta, kantkaharas, Tajnofiavitha,.
armlets,    anklets    and    chakrakundalas.   The open   square pillared   mandapa,   consists of four  pillars,,
each 10 ft. in height having rectangular and square blocks, with Chalukyan corbels at the top.   Temple
is under regular worship.    It has no compound wall or any additional structures.     There is no super
structure on the sanctum.   The temple may be assigned to late Chalukyan period.   Now it is under the.
control of Sri Sige Penchala Reddy and Sri Erupeddaiah.
 (B)	Sri Vemulamma temple:   It is   a   completely   dilapidated Kali   temple locally known as Sri
Vemulamma temple located at the south-west corner of the village and is surrounded by thorny bushes^
Sri Vemulamma temple faces the east with an entrance on the north and the temple has a garbha&riha and

